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INT ROD UCTION  
Ips ilateral   fractures of femur and t ibia in  adults  are also  
known as  float ing knee In juries . These are in juries  with  serious  
complicat ions. High velocity  trauma is a caus e. As sociated  with  
extens ive s keletal and s oft  t iss ue Injuries, injuries of head, chest  
and  abdomen. 
Infect ion, excess ive blood loss , maluninon, non    union ,  
knee s t iffnes s and prolonged immobilizat ion  are the leading caus es 
of complications . We in  s outh india as  one of the leading 
orthopaedic and t rauma centres pres ent our Experiences  in  treat ing  
floating knee in juries . 
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AIMS 
 
To analyse the functional outcome of a group of pat ients  
s us taining ipsilateral femur and tib ia fractures  us ing   
KA RLSTROM AND OLERUD’S CRITERIA . 
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OB JECT IVES 
1) To study the new cas es, pat terns  and morphology of ipsilateral 
femur and t ibia fractures, their management  modalities  and 
res ult. 
2) To ident ify  any modifiable factor affect ing the eventual 
functional outcome 
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A NAT OMY OF THE  KNEE  
The knee joint  is a pivotal h inge type of jo int . The movements    
flexion, extens ion and moderate degree of medial and lateral 
rotation takes p lace in knee jo in t . It    is weight  bearing jo int .  
ARTICULAR BO DIES  
The   femur has  lateral and medial condyles  which are its  
art icular bodies.   The lateral condyle is wider than   the medial 
condyle has  a more cons tant  width .   The condylar   curvature in the 
s agittal p lane becomes  small posteriorly . This  d iminis hing radius  
produces  a series  of involute midpoints   (i.e. located on a s piral).  
The t rans verse axes permits both  s lid ing and rolling  movements  in  
the  knee  ens uring  the collateral ligaments  are s ufficient ly lax to  
permit  the rotation as s ociated with the curvature of the medial 
condyle about  a vertical axis .  The pair of tib ial condyles are 
s eparated  by the in tercondylar eminence compos ed of a lateral and a 
medial tubercle. 
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The patella is a sesamoid bone in  quadriceps. 
It has   s even  facets .  M edial and   Lateral facets  are  divided 
into  3r d  s. The 7th facet  is  most  medial (odd facet) Medial half is  
usually  smaller Thick hyaline cart ilage 
 
The patella is inserted in to  the th in   anterior  wall of the jo int  
capsule    On  the pos terior s urface of patella  is  a lateral and  
medial articular s urface both of which communicate with  the 
patellar s urface. These  unite  the two femoral condyles  on the 
anterior s ide of the bone's  dis tal end 
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B LOOD  SUPPLY 
 
The vascular   supply   to   the   knee   is    a   complex   
anastamosis  of two separate systems   the intrinsic and extrinsic 
SYSTEMS. 
The   intrinsic   supply   is    an   anastamotic   ring    made   up    
of   the articular,Muscular     and     five     geniculate     arteries      
(superomedial , superolateral,  middle, inferomedial  and  
inferolateral). 
The   extrinsic   system   is    made   up   of  a branch of   
descending     superficial  femoral  artery , branch  of  anterior  
tibial  artery and     branch  of  the lateral femoral circumflex 
artery. 
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NERVE  SUPPLY 
Nerve supply to  the knee is  from the branches of femoral nerve 
and of the s ciat ic nerve. 
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L IGAMEN TS A ROUND THE  K NEE  
LAYER-1 
Most  s uperficial A nterior-arciform layer Medial-s artorius  
Lateral-ilio t ibial band and biceps femor is 
LAYER-2 
Patellar tendon, M edial and lat eral co llat eral ligament  
LAYER-3 
Joint caps ule 
Arcuate 
Deep medial collateral 
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KNEE IN EXTENSIO N AND KNEE IN FLEXION 
 
PATELOFEMORAL BIOMECHANICS 
The joint  Reactive Force in flexion, patella compres s ed onto  
femur creating joint  react ive force 
Stair climbing –  3.5 X BW Deep bends –  7-8 X B 
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REVIE W O F LITE RATU RE 
For float ing knee injuries in the 1970s  and 80s , cons ervat ive 
management  was preferred  and surgical intervent ion with  implant  
fixat ion was  crit icized. Complicat ions s uch as non  union, delayed 
union, osteomyelit is, knee st iffness  and deformities  were s een. 
The management techniques  of thes e in juries  gradually  evolved 
due to , 
1) Better understanding of funct ional anatomy and biomechanics  
of the knee join t  
2) Awarenes s of the ass ociated in juries . 
3) The advent of internal fixat ion devices. 
4) Micros urgery for neurovascular in jury. 
5) Aggres sive s oft  t is sue management . 
In 1975, Blake and McBryde reported  a s eries  of forty seven 
pat ients. 
Most  of them had injuries with high velocity t rauma and  
complicat ions  of  these  fractures were  frequent .    Delayed union 
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or non union occurred in  44.6% of the total number of bones  
involved.  60% to  70%    of  the adult  patients  showed significant . 
P ermanen t  funct ional disability.  
In 1977 Karls trom and Olerud reported  thirty  two patients  with  
floating knee in juries , fourteen patients  were t reated by rigid  in ternal 
fixat ion or external fixat ion for both fractures . Three pat ients  had 
internal or external fixat ion of one fracture and cons ervat ive 
t reatment  of  the other. 
Fifteen  pat ients   underwent   non  operat ive  management  for  
both  fractures . The pat ients who were t reated operat ively  for both  
fractures had a lower incidence of complicat ions , s horter durat ion of 
hos pitalizat ion and shorter t ime to healing. An act ive surgical 
approach produced cons iderably bet ter functional end results . Twelve 
of fourteen pat ients  t reated  s urgically, res umed their former 
occupations  compared with four of thirteen pat ients treated  non-
operat ively. 
In 1978 Fraser reported two hundred and twenty two pat ients  
with ips ilateral fractures of the femur and t ibia6. Pat ients  were 
grouped according to the type of fracture and the method of 
t reatment ;  s ixty  three pat ients were clin ically examined. 
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The wors t res ults  were in those fo llowing non operat ive 
management  of both  fractures .  Following th is,   more  us e  of  
external fixat ion and of cas t  bracing was  in  the recommended  
management   of  the  fractured tib ia. In ternal fixat ion was  advis ed for 
the femoral  fractures . Clinical examinat ion of the knee at  post  
operat ive or fo llow up suggested  that   d isrupt ion  of ligaments  
(collateral or cruciate ligaments ) was  a common occurrence and 
s hould  always  be s us pected in  the pres ence of recurrent  knee 
ins tabilities. 
In 1972, Winston  reported   twenty   four  patients   who  had 
non operative management . Des pite many complications  the author 
felt  that this  treatment  was  safe. 
In 1979, De Lee  reported   t reatment  of float ing knee in juries  in  
s eventeen pat ients   with  cast   bracing  for  both fractures  as  
definit ive management . Shortening and malunion  was   common  
with  this   type of  management . 
Later in 1986 Letts  et  al analyzed fifteen patients  with  float ing 
knee injuries  and  class ified  it   into  five  types  according  to the 
location and nature of fractures  Letts  clas s ificat ion  is   preferred   
s ince  it  class ifies  the nature of injury  either closed or open as  well  
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as the  anatomical location of fractures . Thes e factors  have been 
s hown to  influence both   the  treatment   and  outcome. 
In 1987 Behr  descr ibed f lexible in tram edullary nailing fo r  patien ts 
wit h  shaft  fractures and achieved good results . 
In 1996, Gregory des cribed ret rograde nailing  of the femur 
and unreamed nailing  for the tib ia. 
Lobenhoffer   in   1997   described   a   complex   knee   jo int    
t rauma   which includes  float ing    knee injuries with   s evere  s oft   
t iss ue injury ,  knee dislocation,  vascular and neurological   in jury .   
This   was   t reated   with    reduction  and  fixat ion  techniques  to   
reduce  the  complications  .  
In  2000,   Ostrum  des cribed  percutaneous   s ingle  incis ion  
ret rograde nailing  of femur and ante grade nailing  of tib ia. This  
g ives good res ults . 
Rethnam in 2006 reported that  irres pective of ligament injury  
due to  the procedure its elf, the s ingle incis ion nailing  for the 
floating knee in juries  produce good results . 
Lf in Rethnam, Rajam S. Yes upalan and Rajagopalan Nair, 
d id  a s tudy on float ing knee  and  its   epidemiology,  prognos t ic  
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indicat ions  and  outcome   fo llowing s urgical   management .  This   
s tudy   included   29  pat ients   with   float ing  knee  injury . The 
follow up period was over 3 years . The study concluded that the 
ass ociated injuries and     the     type     of     fracture   are    the    
prognost ic   indicators    in   the   outcome. Good  final  outcome  
can  be  obtained  by   the  management  of as s ociated injuries, 
int ramedullary  nailing of  both  femur and t ibia and good post     
operat ive rehabilitat ion . 
Lundy DW,  Johnson  KD,   The  authors   had  g iven a brief 
out line on ipsilateral fractures  of femur and tib ia, the definit ion  of 
floating knee in juries . 
The defin ition is as fo llows  ‘Ips ilateral fractures of femur and 
t ibia and may include combination of d iaphyseal, metaphyseal and 
intraarticular fractures.’ 
Diaphys eal fractures  are bet ter than intraarticular fractures  
for the outcome. 
Anoop  Kumar did  a  study  on  ips ilateral  femur and t ib ia 
fractures in forty two patients . The treatment compris ed of external 
fixators  and internal fixators depending upon the type of fractures. 
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They concluded that poor outcome was  s een with  compound 
injuries  and  art icular fractures . Excellent  res ults were seen in  
pat ients t reated with  rig id internal fixat ion. 
G A nastopoulos conducted a s tudy on ips ilateral femur and 
t ibia fractures.  The  study  included  thirty  two  pat ients   (twenty  
male  and  twelve  female). All the cases were due to road t raffic 
accidents . They had eighty one percent excellent  or good and 
nineteen percent acceptable or poor results . 
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CLA SSIFICAT ION S 
The class ificat ion us ed for th is s tudy is Blake and Mcbryde’s  
clas sificat ion for float ing knee in juries. 
The other class ifications  available are  
 Lett’s clas sificat ion  
 A.O distal femur clas sificat ion 
 Schatzker tib ial plateau clas sificat ion  
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B LA KE AND MCBRYDE ’S CLA SSIFICATION 
Type-1:  True Floating Knee 
The  knee  join t  is  is o lated   completely   and  not  involved  
with   either  shafts  fractured 
Type 2: V ariant F loating Knee  
Involves  one or more jo in ts with  either s hafts  fractured 
II A : The knee joint  alone is involved 
II B: Involves the hip  or ankle jo in t . 
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A.O DISTAL FEMUR FRACTURE  C LASSIFICATIO N  
 Type A  Extra articular 
 Type A1  Simple two part fracture 
 Type A2  Metaphyseal Wedge. 
 Type A3 Metaphyseal complex comminuted. Type B Partial articular 
 Type B1  Lateral condyle in  s agit tal p lane 
 Type B2  Medial condyle in s agit tal p lane 
 Type B3  Fracture of both condyles  in  coronal plane 
 Type C Complete intraarticular 
 Type C1 Articular s imple, metaphyseal s imple 
 Type C2 Articular s imple, metaphyseal mult ifragmentary 
 Type C3 Mult ifragmentary  in traart icular 
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L ETT  S CLASSIFIC ATION  
TYPE LOCATION NATURE OF FRACTURE 
A  Both diaphys eal Both clos ed 
B One diaphys eal other 
metaphys eal 
Both clos ed 
C Intraart icular extension in any 
one 
Both clos ed 
D Regardles s of s ite One open 
E Regardles s of s ite Both open 
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MA NAGE MEN T 
Depending upon fracture pat tern of dis tal femur and A .O 
clas sificat ion the management  in  literature is  as  follows. 
For A1, A2, A 3 fractures  – Interernal fixat ion by 95 degree 
blade plate or condylar s crew or  antegrade  or  retrograde  nailing  or  
Limited   contact   dynamic  compress ion  p late (LCDCP) can be us ed. 
For B1 and B2 fractures-Internal fixation by inter fragmentary  
lag  screw with or without but tres s p late can be used. 
Type B3-fractures are fixed with in terfragmentary  lag s crews . 
For C1,C2 and C3 fractures-Interfragmentary lag  s crew, 95 
degree blade plate/condylar s crew/ antegrade or ret rograde nailing 
along with recons truct ion of art icular  surface by Kirs chner wires  or 
cancellous  s crews  depending upon fracture pattern  of  proximal  t ib ia 
and Schatzker clas sificat ion the treatment  options  available are as  
follows. 
 Type 1  Open reduction with  but tres s  p late or closed reduct ion 
and percutaneous  s crew fixat ion under image in tensifier 
control. 
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 Type 2  Open reduction, elevat ion of art icular fragment  with  or 
without bone graft ing  and internal fixat ion with  but tress plate. 
 Type 3 Closed reduct ion or arthroscopic reduct ion and 
internal fixat ion with  s crews  with or without  bone grafting. 
Non operat ive management in  o lder age group. 
 Type 4 Open reduct ion and but tress  p lat ing or clos ed 
reduct ion and percutaneous fixat ion with  s crews . 
 Type 5 Closed reduct ion, minimal in ternal fixat ion with  
s crews  and ring fixator. Rarely open reduct ion and dual 
p lat ing applied . 
 Type 6   Closed  reduct ion,  minimal  in ternal  fixat ion  with   
s crews   and  ring   fixator. 
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OPE N FRA CTURE MAN AGEM ENT 
Open injury t o t he knee join t  resulting f rom  float ing knee in jur ies 
require t he sam e at ten tion as is given fo r any o ther m ajor  jo int . In  t he ear lier  pre 
ant ibio tic era,  sepsis dest royed t he well  mean ing t echn ical expert ise of  
surgeons who  encount ered these in  t heir p ractice.  T herefo re p revent ion  of  
wound sepsis will always rem ain  the p rime object ive in  the managem ent  of  all 
open  f ract ures.  
T his can be a far  cry  in t he develop ing world where pat ient s p resen t late 
or refer red lat e. It  is un iversally agreed t hat ,  open  f ract ures require emergency  
t reat ment  which includes adequate debridement  and ir rigation  o f  t he wound.  
Beyond t hese t wo basic met hods t here is difference o f  opin ion as t o the 
following.  
1 ) Prim ary  o r  secondary  wound closure.  
2 ) Use of  primary in ternal f ixation . 
Open f ract ures in  long bones have been  classified by  
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GU STILO -A NDER SON  C LASSIFICATIO N 
Type 1: Open fractures  with  wound les s  than 1cm long and 
clean. 
Type 2: Open fractures  with  lacerat ion more than 1cm 
without extens ive   s oft  tis sue damage, flaps or avulsions . 
Type  3:  High  velocity   injuries,  an   open  segmental  
fracture,  open  fractures  with  extens ive s oft  tis sue damage or a 
t raumatic amputat ion. 
A -Adequate s oft  t iss ues  cover des pite h igh energy open 
fracture. B -Extens ive s oft  tis sue s t ripping and contaminat ion. 
C -Open fracture with vas cular injury  requiring repair. 
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COMPLICAT IONS 
Complicat ions  of float ing knee injuries are   clas sified  in to  
early and late 
Early 
1) Neurovas cular injury  
2) Fat  embolis m. 
3) Compartment s yndrome. 
4) Infect ion and s eps is . 
 B) Late 
1) Os teomyelit is. 
2) Knee s tiffness . 
3) Malunion and non union. 
4) Shortening 
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FAT  E MB OLISM SYND ROME  
Fat  embolis m s yndrome is  a major caus e of morbidity  and 
mortality  in  heavily  t raumatized pat ients  with  fractures.   Fat  
embolism s yndrome involves Mult ip le organ s ys tems caus ing 
devas tat ing clinical deteriorat ion within  hours . 
 Gurds  criteria are us ed for the d iagnosis  of fat  embolis m. It  
is s ubdivided in to major and minor criteria  
Diagnos is requires  one major criteria and four minor criteria. 
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GU RD S C RIT ERIA FO R FAT  E MB OL ISM 
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INFECT ION  A ND SE PSIS 
The primary goal  in   t reatment   of  all  open  fractures  is   
aseps is.  Thorough debridement , reduction and stabilization of the 
fracture s hould  be fo llowed by early  s oft t is sue cover. A ppropriate 
ant ibio tic cover is  given. If infect ion s eems to persists s econd look 
debridement  of the wound is  carried out  every 24 to 48 hours t ill 
the infect ion is  controlled . 
Established  osteomyelit is  needs   s pecific ant ibiot ics on 
s ensit ivity reports     and  curettage and s equestrectomy if necessary 
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NE UROVASCULA R IN JURY 
All   vas cular in jury  pat ients  are  d iagnosed  by  clinical  
examinat ion and by doppler. The treatment of choice is  explorat ion 
and primary repair or graft ing of the arteries.   If the ves sels are 
thrombos ed, thrombectomy is  done.    Fas ciotomy is  done if 
indicated . The nerve in juries  are t reated  according to the type of 
injury  pat terns  and nature of the wound whether closed or open. 
Primary or delayed primary repair is  done for the pat ients  
with neurotemesis  and non operat ive management  is required for 
pat ients with neuropraxia. 
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COMPARTM ENT SYND ROME 
It is  a serious  complication which should be detected early. 
Sus pected when pain persis ts    after immobilizat ion, adequate 
analgesics have been adminis tered , and there is increas ed pain on 
pas sive s tretching of the mus cle group  involved.  Tight   bandages   
are  removed          and       compartment  press ures    meas ured. 
Indicat ions     for    fasciotomy    are   Normotensive pat ients   
having  clinical  features   of  compartment    s yndrome  and 
compartment    pres sure    more  than  30  mm  Hg.  Duration  of  
increas ed pres sure not known or are more than 8 hours  . 
Unconscious pat ients with compartment  pres sures  more than 30 
mmHg.   MALUNION AND NON UNION 
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KNEE  STIFFNESS 
 
Knee s tiffness is the commonest  dis ability . It  may res ult  from 
Bony block due to improperly  reduced in tra art icular fractures. 
Periart icular fibrosis  due to     s urgery ,    t rauma,    implants.    
Extra  art icular  causes   like  quadriceps fibros is or adherence. 
Infect ion prolonged immobilizat ion . 
SHORTENING 
Shortening  usually   fo llows   communit ion,  segmental  
fractures ,  traumatic  bone loss  and bone los s secondary to  
infect ion. 
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MATER IA LS AND MET HODS 
This is a pros pective study conducted in  Department  Of 
Orthopedic Surgery , M ADRAS M EDICAL COLLEGE,CHENNAI 
This study is  about  the Functional Outcome of Surgical 
Managements  of Ipsilateral Femur & Tibia Fractures  [Float ing 
Knee]. For this  study 43 cons ecutive pat ients with  ips ilateral femur 
and tib ia fractures  who presented to  RGH cas ualty  from MAy2011-
dec 2012 who fulfilled the criteria were included but  3 pat ients d ied  
,and 3 pat ients  ended up in  non union. The pat ients were clas s ified  
according to  Blake and Mcbryde’s  Class ificat ion for float ing knee 
injuries. 
INCLUSION CRITERIA 
1) All ips ilateral femur and t ibia fractures in  adults. 
2) Both clos ed and open fractures . 
EXCLUSION CRITERIA 
1) Children with ips ilateral femur and t ib ia fractures  – s keletally  
immature patients . 
2) As s ociated  neurological in juries  s uch as paraplegia or 
quadriplegia resulting from s pinal injuries 
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PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES DO NE O N ADMISSIO N 
When the pat ients pres ented in  casualty  primary s urvey of 
airway breathing and was  hemodynamically   s table  necess ary   
primary  inves t igations  were  done.  A ll fractures  were splin ted  in  
Thomas s plint  or plaster of paris  s lab . Open fractures and wounds  
were documented properly. Cultures were s ent . Adequate wound wash 
and irrigation was  done with  minimum of 5L of sterile normal 
s aline. Appropriate antibiot ics  and prophylactic tetanus  toxoid  were 
s tarted . The subject was  included into  the s tudy once a d iagnosis  of 
float ing knee in jury  was  made in the Emergency room. Float ing   nee   
was    classified   according   to   Blake   and   Mcbryde's  
Clas sification. Open fractures  were class ified according to  Gust ilo  
and Anderson clas sificat ion. 
The plan  of management  for the given patient  was made 
depending on the nature of fracture, location of fracture, associated  
soft  tiss ue injuries.A primary s urvey was  made and x-rays  were 
taken to  image the entire femur and tibia with  the adjacent  
articulations  of the knee hip  and ankle. Primary care was  given to  all 
thes e  pat ients   and  then  they  were  operated .  The  pat ient   was   
subjected   to  mobilization s chedule according to associated  in juries  
and general condition. The  Out  of the 43 pat ients 3 patients died.3 
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patients ended in non union. So they were excluded from the study.  
The final study comprised of 37 pat ients . Follow up study was done at  
6 weeks , 12 weeks , 6 months  and 1 year. Serial x-rays  and 
functional asses sment  were carried  out at each vis it  in  outpatient  
clinic its elf using the Karlstorm and Oleruds criteria. All the 
pat ients were assessed using a standard  Proforma Out  of the 37 
pat ients who were followed up type 1 was  s een in  29 pat ients , type 
2A was 13 patients and type 2B was  1 patient . The details of pre 
operative status  like mode of injury, fracture patterns, closed or open 
injuries  and any as sociated  injuries were 
BLAKE AND MCBRYDE’S CLASSIFICATION 
Blake and 
Mcbryde’s 
Type 
Type -I Type -IIa Type -IIb Total cas es 
NO.OF 
PATIENTS 
29 13 1 43 
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AGE DISTRIB UTIO N 
The age dis t ribut ion ranged from 18 to  80 years  in  our s tudy. 
AGE GROUP NO .O F PATIENTS PERCENTAGE 
<20 4 9.3%  
21-30 15 34.88% 
31-40 11 25.58% 
41-50 5 11.62% 
51-60 4 9.3%  
61-70 2 4.65%  
>70 2 4.65%  
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GENDER DISTRIBUTION 
Males  predominated in  our study. Out  of 43 pat ients 41 
(95.3% ) were male   and the remaining 2 (4.7%) were females . 
Gender Distribution
95.30%
4.70%
Males Females
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S IDE OF INJU RY  
In our study out  of 43 patients  33 patients  were right  sided 
injury and 10 were left sided in jury 
33
10
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
Right Side Left Side
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MO DE O F INJURY 
25%
10%
50%
15%
0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
MCA Motor
Cyc le Accident
TTA Train Traffic
Accidents
MVA Motor
Cycle Accident
Pedast rian
Mode of Injury
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FLOATING KNEE INJURIES: OPEN AND CLOSED 
Floating knee injuries
77%
23%
Open
Closed
 
Open injuries are common. 
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DISTRIB UTION OF FEMUR FRACTURS 
TYPES NO .O F FRAC TURES PERC ENTAG E 
CLOSED 23 53 .4%  
GRADE I  4 9 .3%  
GRADE II 8 18 .60% 
GRADE III 8 18 .60% 
TOTAL 43 100%  
2 3
4
8 8
0
5
10
15
20
25
CL OSED GRADE I GRADE II GRADE III
DISTRIBUTION OF FEMUR FRACTURS
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DISTRIB UTION OF TIBIA FRACTURES 
TYPES NO.OF FRATURES PERCENTAGE 
CLOSED 11 25.58%  
GRADE I 5 11.62%  
GRADE II 7 16.27%  
GRADE III 20 46.51%  
TO TAL 43 100%  
 
DISTRIBUTION OF TIBIA FRACTURES
11
5
7
20
0 5 10 15 20 25
CLOSED
GRADE I
GRADE II
GRADE III
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INTRA ARTICULAR DISTRIBUTION 
16 Pat ients  had intraarticular extens ion of fractures either 
femur or t ib ia.5 had intraarticular fracture of both  tib ia and femur 
ONLY FEMUR 5 
ONLY TIBIA 6 
BOTH FERMUR AND TIBIA  5 
TOTA L 16 
CLASSIFICATIO N OF   CASES BLAKE & MCBRYDE 
CLASSIFICATION OF   CASES BLAKE & McBRYDE
13 1
29
43
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
Total Type-I Type-IIA Type-IIB
 
Out  of 43 cases , 29 were Type-I, 13 for Type-IIA, and 1 was  
Type II-B. 
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SURGE RY PERFORME D  
A) OF 8 pat ients  involving grade III compound fractures  of 
both t ibia and femur 5 pat ients had knee s panning external fixators, 
2 patients needed addit ional s crews  for s tabilizat ion. 1 pat ient had 
s crew fixat ion for both  femur and t ibia. 1 pat ient  had external 
fixat ion for t ib ia and limb  recons truction  sys tem  for  femur.  1  
pat ient   underwent  primary amputation. 
B) OF 10 pat ients with closed fractures , 4 patients  had 
intramedullary   nail  for  both   femur  and  t ibia.  A ll  femoral  nails   
were antegrade and open nails . 1 pat ient had in tramedullary  nail for 
femur and A O  plate  for  tib ia.  2  pat ients  had  int ramedullary   
nail  for  femur  and conservatively  managed us ing s armiento  
method for t ibia. 1 pat ient  had A O plat ing for femur and 
conservat ive for t ib ia. 1 pat ient  refus ed surgery. 1 pat ient  d ied  in  
the emergency ward with associated  head in jury  before orthopaedic 
management . 
C)  OF  9  pat ients   with   clos ed  femur  and  grade  III 
compound fractures of t ib ia, all 9 pat ients had external fixation for 
t ibia. Of the 9 femurs , 6 were nailed , 1 plated and 2 were externally  
fixed.  
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D) In 1 patient  with grade 1 compound fracture of both femur 
and tib ia, tib ia was nailed  and femur p lated .  
E) OF 4 pat ients  with grade II compound fracture of both  
femur and t ibia, 2 patients  had knee s panning external fixat ion. 1 
pat ient  had both femur and t ibia p lated . 1 pat ient had plating for 
femur and external fixat ion for t ibia. 
F) OF 3 pat ients with clos ed femur and grade 1 fractures  of 
femur, 2 pat ients had femur nailed and t ibia conservat ively  
managed. The other pat ient had popliteal artery injury  and 
underwent external fixat ionand vas cular repair. 
G) In 1 pat ient  with  grade I compound fracture femur and 
clos ed tib ia, femur was  nailed  and t ibia was  t reated cons ervat ively.  
H) In 1 pat ient  with  grade I compound femur and grade II 
compound t ibia, external fixation was  applied  becaus e of s evere 
abdominal and head injury . 
I) In  2 patients  with closed femur and grade II compound tib ia, 
1 patient  had nailing for femur and tib ia and the o ther patient  
had external fixation for tib ia and intramedullary  nail for femur. 
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J) In 1 patient  with grade I compound femur and grade in  
compound tibia, knee spanning external fixation was  performed. 
K) In 2 patients  with  grade II compound femur and grade III 
compound t ib ia, knee spanning external fixat ion was  performed 
with 1 pat ient  requiring screws addit ionally . 
 DURATION O F SURGERY 
The duration of surgery ranged from 120 minutes  to  330 
minutes. The Mean was  202 minutes, Median was 191, Mode was  
150 and Standard  deviat ion was  57.555. 
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ORDER OF FIXATION 
Order of Fixation
90
10
Fem ur Tibia
 
Femur is  fixed firs t followed by t ib ia. 
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MANAGEMENT OF ASSOCIATED INJURIES: 
As s ociated  injuries were managed as  appropriate. 
Concomitant  upper limb (6) an  <flower limb fractures  (18) were  
fixed.  Ches t  in jury(3)  was   managed  with intercostal drainage. Of 
the 6 head in juries , none required  operative intervention. 2 pat ients    
had   abdominal   v isceral   injury    and   1   of   them   required    
s urgical management . 
All grade III compound in juries  were g iven flaps /split  
thicknes s  grafts by  a plast ic team as  s oon as  the wound was fit  for 
cover. Serial debridements  were done as appropriate.  2  of  the  
pat ients  with   vascular  injury   required   bypas s   graft ing  
performed by a vascular team. 1 of the patients  had a pre- excis ing 
peripheral vas cular d is eas e. 
1 patient  was retro  posit ive and was ‘init ially s tabilized with  
external fixation. He refus ed 2"  surgery . Replacement  done 5 yrs  
back.1 patient  had a crus h injury  of the contralateral lower limb 
which was uns alvageable and was  amputated. 
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RESULT S 
Non union was  seen in 3 patients (6%).Further s urgeries were 
p lanned in the form of LRS, Ilizarov for these pat ients . M alunion 
was  obs erved in 6 p ts (13%).Significant  knee s tiffness  (ROM<90) 
was  found in 11 pat ients  (25%).M ean range of movements  was  
98degrees  (min 30 max 130 degrees ). Knee pain and st iffnes s  was  
the most  common complicat ion in 18 pat ients . Limp was s een in  5 
pat ients and laxity  in  2 pat ients. Gait walking was  unimpaired  in  20 
pat ients (46%) and only  1 pat ient needed to use crutches for 
walking. 3 pat ients  died within  the firs t week of admis sion. 28 
pat ients required at  leas t 1 p las t ic procedure (65%). Hospital s tay  
was  uncomplicated in 26 pat ients (60%). Superficial infect ion and 
pin  site infect ion occurred in 11 pat ients (25%) and is the most  
common complicat ion. Fat  embolis m was  seen in 2 patients , A RDS 
in 3 patients . 
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FUNTIONAL OUTCOME USING KARLSTROM AND 
OLERUD CRITERIA 
16%
48%
14%
22%
0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
Excel lent Good Fair Poor
Functional Outcome
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FLOATING KNEE INJURY  
CASE -1  
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CASE – 2 
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CASE – 3 
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OUTCOME ANALYSIS  USING KARLSTROM AND O LERUD 
CRITERIA 
Out of a total of 43 pat ients, 3 died. 3 pat ients did  not  achieve 
bony union and hence could not  be evaluated under the Karls trom 
and Olerud criteria. Of the remaining 37 pat ients considered for 
analys is, 
Criteria Excellent Good Fair/  Acceptable Poor 
OUTCOME SUBJECTIVE  
LEG SYMPTOMS 
18 12 7 0 
SUBJECTIVE KNEE OR 
ANKLE SYMPTOMS 
15 16 5 1 
WA LKING ABILITY 21 8 7 1 
WORK &  SPORTS 20 4 9 4 
MA LANGULA TION, 23 5 8 1 
MA LROTATION OR 
BOTH 
    
LIM B LENGTH 
DISCREPANCY 
23 4 9 1 
RESTRICTED JOINT 
MOBILITY 
(HIP/KNEE/ANKLE) 
9 17 3 8 
COMPOSITE 
KA RLSTOM& OLERUD 
6 18 5 8 
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OUTCOMES O F SEGMENTAL FRACTURES 
Criteria Excel lent Good Fair/  Acceptable Poor 
NON SEGMENTA L 5 14 4 7 
SEGMENTA L TIBIA  
ALONE 
0 2 1 0 
SEGMENTA L FEMUR 
ALONE 
0 1 0 0 
SEGMENTA L BOTH 
FEMUR AND TIBIA  
I 1 0 1 
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OUTCOMES O F COMMUNITED FRACTURES 
Criteria Excel lent Good Fair/  Acceptable Poor 
NON 
COMMUNITED 
5 4 1 3 
COMMUNITED 
TIBIA  ALONE 
1 7 2 2 
COMMUNITED 
FEMUR 
ALONE 
0 2 0 0 
COMMUNITED 
BOTH FEMUR 
AND TIBIA  
0 4 3 3 
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OUTCOMES O F INTRA-ARTICULAR FRACTURES 
Criteria Excel lent Good Fair/  Acceptable Poor 
NON ARTICULAR 5 14 2 4 
INTRA- ARTICULAR 
TIBIA  ALONE 
0 0  1 2 
INTRA- ARTICULAR 
FEMUR ALONE 
1 2 1 0 
INTRA- ARTICULAR 
BOTH FEMUR AND 
TIBIA  
0 2 1 2 
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OUTCOMES BASED O N IMPLANTS/TREATMENT METHO DS 
Criteria Excel lent Good Fair/  Acceptable Poor 
Femur nail + 
t ibia nail 
4 1 0 0 
Tibia  nail  + 
femur plate 
1 0 0 0 
Tibia p late + 
femur nail 
0 1 0 0 
Ex-fix       
for femur + 
t ibia 
0 4 3 2 
Ex-fix       
for t ib ia   +   
nail for 
femur 
1 5 0 1 
Conservative 
for  tib ia  
and nail for 
femur 
0 4 0 0 
Ex-fix       
for t ib ia  +  
p late for 
femur 
0 1 0 1 
Conservative 
for  tib ia  
and plate        
for femur 
0 1 0 0 
Tibia p late + 
femur plate 
0 1 0 0 
Ex-fix       
for 
0 0 1 0 
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OUTCOMES BASED O N AGE 
Criteria Excel lent Good Fair/  Acceptable Poor 
10-19 0 1 1 1 
20-29 5 9 2 0 
30-39 0 4 1 5 
40-49 0 1 1 1 
50-59 0 2 0 0 
60-69 1 1 0 0 
70-89 0 0 0 1 
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OUTCOMES BASED O N INJURY SEVERITY SCO RE 
Criteria Excel lent Good Fair/  Acceptable Poor 
<10 1 5 0 2 
11-20 1 3 0 2 
21-30 3 4 2 3 
31-40 0 2 1 1 
41-50 1 3 2 2 
>50 0 1 1 3 
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INFERENCE 
Bas ed  on  the  above  tabulat ions ,  the  fo llowing  
conclusions   can  be drawn. Whether the fracture is  clos ed or 
compound does not  advers ely  affect  the  outcome  (p=0.15)  
Communited   fractures  adversely  affect  outcome (p=0.04)Whether 
the fracture is int ra articular does  not advers ely  affect  the outcome 
(p=0.22)Whether the fracture is s egmental does not adversely  affect  
the outcome (p=0.94)A ge does  not  advers ely  affect  the outcome 
(p=0.67)Injury severity  score(ISS) does  not advers ely  affect the 
outcome(>36)  (p=0.8)Choice  of  implant   affects  the  outcome  
(p=0.001). 
Nailing for both femur and t ib ia produce the bes t  res ults. 
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D ISCUSSION   
Floating  knee  injuries  pres ent  with  extensive soft t iss ue 
damage and   o ther ass ociated in juries . 
Early  and effective mobilizat ion is  the key to good outcome 
with minimal complicat ions.  Complications . 
In our  study which comprised o f 43 patients ,6 had excellent  out come 
,18  had good out com e ,5 had  Had fair  out com e and 8 had poor out com es.  
T his st udy  is com parable t o national and in t ernat ional st udies desp ite 
hav ing higher  incidence   Of  compound f ractures,  as t he functional out come 
o f t he same is good.  Concomit an t  in jur ies are common and require a 
mult idiscip linary  approach . 
Aggressive treat ment o f  so ft t issue defect s with  grafts and flaps are pre 
requisit es for  a successful Successful funct ional outcome. 
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SUMMARY 
This s tudy was conducted in the Department  of Orthopedics, 
Madras medical college, chennai. This  is  a pros pect ive study. The 
s tudy – period was  from may 2011to  december 2012. The s tudy 
included 43 cons ecutive pat ients with Ips ilateral femur and tib ia 
fracture and who fulfilled  the criteria. Out of the 43 patients  3 
pat ients d ied  and 3 patients went  in  non union. Hence a to tal of 37 
pat ients were s tudied.   The minimum follow up was 1 year. The 
las t  case which was  included in  the s tudy was at   s eptember2012 
The age of the pat ients ranged from 18 years to 80 years  , the 
larges t  age group was  21 years to 30 years , which had fifteen 
(34.88%) pat ients . M ales predominated our s tudy. There were 41 
(95.3% ) males . Right  s ided in jury was  more common -33 (76.75%) 
Road t raffic accident  was the commonest  cause – 39 (90.6% ). Open 
fractures  were s een in 33 (76.7%)   and closed fractur in10 
(23.25%)   here were 16 (37.2% ) intraarticular fractures .  Type I  
Blake and M cBryde’s  floating knee injuries were the commonest  
29 (67.44%) cases.A mong pat ients with excellent  outcome had 
t ibial nailing done.Init iat ion  of knee mobilization ranged from 1 
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week to 17 weeks .M ean of 5.17 weeks .The overall average knee 
range of mot ion was  5 degree to  90 degree. 
The average range of m otion 
Excellent  : 0 to  116 degree 
Good : 0 to  100 degree 
Acceptable : 0 to  90 degree 
Poor : 15 to 62 degree 
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CONC LUSIO N  
 Floating knee injuries are due to  high velocity  trauma. 
 Road t raffic accidents are the commones t  caus e. 
 Males  are affected  more  
 Right  s ide involvement  is  predominant. 
 The mos t  important  factors which determine the funct ional 
outcomes  were 
 Type of fractures  :OPEN or CLOSED 
 Nature of communit ies : In t ra art icular involvement 
 Pos t operat ive infect ions. 
 Karlst rom and Olerud criteria is  an  effect ive s coring s ystem 
to grade the funct ional outcome of float ing knee injuries. 
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ANNEXURE – I 
KARLSTRO M AND OLERUD CRITERIA FOR     
UNCTIONAL ASSESSMENT AFTER MANAGEMENT OF 
FLOATING KNEE 
Criterion Excellent  Good A cceptable Poor 
SUBJECTIVE 
SYMPTOMS 
FRO  THIGH 
OR LEG 
 
0 
Intermittent  
s light  
s ymptoms 
More 
severe 
s ymptoms  
impairing 
function 
Considerable 
funct ional 
impairment ;  
pain at rest  
SUBJECTIVE 
SYMPTOMS 
FROM KNEEOR 
ANKLEJOINT 
0 Same  as  
above 
Same as 
above 
Same  as 
above 
 
WA LKING 
ABILITY 
Unimpaired Same  as  
above 
Walking  
d is tance 
rest ricted  
Us es  cane, 
crutch or 
other 
s upport 
WORK  AND 
SPORTS 
Same  as 
before 
accident 
Given up 
s ome s port; 
work s ame 
as  before 
accident  
Change  to  
less  
s t renuous  
work 
Permanent  
d isability 
ANGULA TION, 
ROTA TIONAL 
DEFORM ITY, 
OR BOTH 
 
0 
 
<100 
 
10-200 
 
>200 
SHORTENING 0 <1cm 1-3cm >3cm 
RESTRICTED 
JOINT 
MOBILITY 
(HIP,KNEE,   
OR ANKLE) 
 
0 
<100       
at  ankle;   
<20o at  
hip , knee, 
or both  
10-200  at   
ankle;  20-
400at h ip, 
knee or 
both  
>200  at  
ankle;  >400 
at t ip,  knee,  
or both  
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ANNEXURE II 
PATIENT’S PROFORMA  
S. No 
Name:    A ge: 
PIMS NO.:   
Sex : Male / Female  
A ddress:    Phone No.: 
Mechanism of injury :  
MVA  [Four wheeler]  
MCA  [Two wheeler] Fall form height 
Date and Time of Injury:  
Place of Injury : 
A ssociated factors  influencing injury:     
H/o seizure disorder / alcohol 
Consumption / any other 
Time of presentation : 
 
A ssociated General illness                :        DM / HT / any other 
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TYPE OF FRACTURE 
Femur     Closed 
Open- 
Grade I Grade II Grade III A  Grade IIIB 
Grade III C 
Type of Fracture      
Transverse Comminuted Segmental 
Level of fracture 
Diaphyseal 
Diaphyseal Metaphyseal Junction 
Intraarticular 
Intertrochanteric. 
Tibia 
Closed Open Grade I Grade II Grade III A  Grade IIIB 
Grade III C 
Type of Fracture    
 Transverse Communited Segmental 
Level of fracture 
Diaphyseal 
Diaphyseal        
Metaphyseal 
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junction 
Intraarticular Knee 
Intraarticular A nkle. 
Blake and Mc Bride Type                                
Type 1 
Type 2A 
As s ociated other injuries                                       
Lower Limb 
Upper Limb 
Spine 
Head injury   
Chest  injury   
Abdominal injury  
As s ociated injury in the s ame l imb                      
Vas cular injury  
Nerve in jury  
Crush injury  of foot   
Metatars al fractures   
Calcaneal fractures  
Pelvis  and s acral injury  
As s ociated ips i lateral  injuries  specific to knee            
Patellar fractures  
Avuls ion   of   tib ial tuberos ity injury  
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Time of pres entat ion                        :  
Time of operat ion                             :  
Durat ion                                            :  
Procedures done before final fixation :  
Type of s urgery                                : 
Femur                                                :      
Ex Fix 
Plat ing 
Cruciate   ligament 
Menis cal in jury  
IMIL Antegrade nailing  
IMIL Retrograde nailing 
Plat ing 
IMIL nailing  
Ilizarov 
Average t ime duration of s urgery            : A verage blood los s                             
Order of fixation     :  1s t 
2nd 
Pos t op complicat ions                           : DIC 
Fat  Embolis m 
Infect ion  
Implant failure  
Delayed union  
Mal union  
Nerve in jury   
Amputat ion Death 
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Addit ional procedures : Wound debridement  Wound coverage 
Exchange of implant  
Re-alignment procedures 
Implant removal 
Ligament  reconstruct ion 
Menis ectomy 
Any other 
 
Pos t op protocol: Knee mobilization started at: Weight  
bearing: 
Any additional splin tage 
Bony union  
Femur: Tibia: 
Range of movement   
Hip: Knee: 
Ankle: 
Deformity at  the fracture s ite  
Femur: Tibia: 
FUNCTIONAL O UTCOME 
Dates  of follow up 
Durat ion 
EXCELLENT 
GOOD 
ACCEPTABLE 
POOR 
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AN NEXURE III 
CO NSENT FO RM 
Dear Volunteers, 
We  welcome  you  and  thank  you  for  your  keen  in terest   
in part icipat ion in  th is res earch project. Before you participate in  
this  study, it  is  important for you tounderstand why th is  res earch is  
being carried  out . This form will provide you all therelevant details  
of this  research. 
It will explain the nature, the purpose, the benefits,the ris ks, 
the dis comforts, the precautions and the information about how this 
projectwill be carried out. It  is  important that you read and 
unders tand the contents  of theform carefully. This  form may 
contain certain  scientific terms and hence, if you haveany doubts or 
if you want  more information, you are free to ask the s tudy 
pers onnel orthe contact  pers on ment ioned below before you give 
your consent and als o at  any t imeduring the ent ire cours e of the 
project  . 
Project  Tit le : Study of funct ional outcome of surgical 
management  of ips ilateral femur and t ibia fracture. [Float ing knee] 
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Department  and Inst itute : Department  Of Orthopedic 
Surgery 
Madras Medical College, 
Chennai-600 003. 
Name of the inves tigator : Dr.SIVASARA VA NAN 
What  is the purpose of this  project /  study? 
a. To s tudy the incidence, patterns  and morphology of 
ips ilateral femur and t ib ia fractures , their management  modalit ies  
and results. 
b . To ident ify  any modifiable factor affect ing the eventual 
funct ional result. 
4. What is the selection procedure of participants/  
(Including the inclusion and exclusion criteria) 
 
A. INCLUSION CRITERIA 
1] All ips ilateral femur and t ibia fractures in  adults. 
2] Both  clos ed and open fractures . b. EXCLUSION 
CRITERIA 
1] Children with  ipsilateral femur and t ibia fractures  –  
s keletally  immature pat ients. 
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2] As s ociated  neurological injuries such as  paraplegia or 
quadriplegia resulting from s pinal injuries. 
5. How will it be carried  out  Procedure of the s tudy? 
Pat ients who are admit ted with  ipsilateral femur and tib ia 
fractures  and thos e who fulfill the criteria will be included in the 
s tudy immediately . 
6. What  are the respons ibilit ies  of the part icipants? 
The patients  have to  fo llow the protocol of the management  
as per the fracture type and any co morbidit ies if pres ent  as advised 
by the treat ing surgeon. 
7. What  are the expected risks for the participants? 
There   are   abs olutely   no  ris k  for  the  part icipant  since  
the  to tal management is  based only  on the type and pat tern of the 
fracture the pat ient has . 
8. What  are the expected benefits of the research to the 
part icipants ? 
As  it is  there are no benefits for the participants but the most  
advanced and appropriate treatment will be given. 
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9. Will part icipants be compens ated for participat ion in  th is  
t rial? 
No there won’t  be any compens at ion given. 
10. W hether my part icipat ion in th is study be kept  
confident ial? 
Yes  the confident iality will be maintained. 
11. Can I withdraw from the s tudy at any t ime during the 
s tudy period? 
Yes  the participant  has right  to withdraw from s tudy at  
anytime. 
12. If there are any new findings /  information, would  I be 
informed? 
Yes   the  part icipant   will  be  informed  about   the  new  
findings  or information. 
13. What  happens  in  case of a s tudy related  in jury? 
There won’t  be any cas e related injury  since the management  
is totally  based on type and pat tern  of the fracture. 
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14. Is  there any alternate to the t reatment ment ioned? 
No there are no alternate types  of treatment. If it’s  there it  
will be informed and choice will be given to  the part icipant. 
Place    :                       
Date : 
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CONSENT  FORM  
Part icipant’s  name:                                                        Address  
Tit le of the project: Study of funct ional outcome of surgical 
management  of ips ilateral femur and t ibia fracture. [Float ing knee] 
The details of the study have been provided to  me in  writ ing  
and explained to me in  my own language. I confirm that  I have 
unders tood the above s tudy and had the opportunity to   ask  
quest ions .  I  unders tand  that  my  part icipat ion  in   the s tudy  is  
voluntary   and  that   I  am  free  to   withdraw  at  any  time,  
without  giving any reason, without   my  medical  care  or  legal  
rights   being affected . I agree not  to  restrict  the us e of  any data  or  
res ults   that  arise  from  th is  study provided  s uch a  use is   only   
for scient ific   purpos e  (S).  I  als o  received  a copy of the 
“Cons ent  Form 1 of 
S ignature  of the participant Signature  of the w itness                        
Date: 
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